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DEMOCRATIC STATETICKET.
FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,

ISAAC SLENKER,
OF UNION COUNTY.

FOR SURVEYOR ( {ENERAL.

JAMES P. BARR,

OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY.

COUNTY TICKET.

FOR CONGRESS,
WM. F. REYNOLDS.

Suljeet to the decision of the Democratic
District Convention.
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FOR ASSEMBLY,

ROBERT I. BARRON.
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FOR COMMISSIONER.

WILLIAM FUREY.
ree etteens

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY,

WILLIAM H. BLAIR.
BS

Tok AUDITOR,

WILLIAM J. KEALSH.
FOR DEPUTY SURVEYOR,

ALEXANDER KERR.
 

7777 Our town subscribers will find their

Papers in the Post-ofiice this week. As our

carrier has jomed the army, it is out of our

power to leave them at their doors.

77 Ourprinters hav'nz all left for ihe

any, in Captain MAllister's Cowpany, we

will Le unable to issue a whole sheet next

week. There is no one in the office now,

save the two cditors, only one of whom1s a

practical printer; consequently, we must

ask the indulgence of our readers until we

We will, in the

meantime, do the best we can underthe ci
cumstances:

ERT———————————

can procuie new help.

Democratic Conferee Meeting.

The Democratic Congressional Conference

re-assembied at Lock Haven, ¢n Tuesday
evening last. Hon. Jonny A. Gawnrg, of

Lycoming, resumed the Chair, and C. T.

ALExaNpis, Esq. of Centre, acted as Sec
retary. The following Conferees were pres-
ent. vig!

Centre— John T. Hoover, C, T. Alexan.
der.

Clinton —11. L. Dicffenbach, (0. A. Mayer,

Lycoming —J. A, Gamble, George White.

Potter —Tin.othy Ives.

Geo. Wine, Esq., presented a substitu-
tion from the Conferees of Tioga county,
authorizing him to cast their votes. This

was opposéd on the ground that the gentle-
men wire appeinted by a convention that
did not claim to be Democratic but was
mude up of members of all parties—and
also that it was manifestly absurd for a Cen-
ferce from any county to represent another

county also at the same time. After dis-
cussion a vote was taken on Mr. Maver's

resolution to permit Mr. Wireto cast the,

vote of Tioga, which resulted as follows :

Ayes—Hoover, of Centre, Mayer, of Clin.
ton, Gamble, ot Lycoming, and Ives, of
Potter, 4,

Nays — Diefenbach, of Clinton, and Alex-
ander, of Centre.

Several resoludions in regard to the affairs
of the country were then offered by Mr.
Maxer, which wound un by declaring it in-
¢xpudicut to nominate a Democratic Candis
date for Congress. It was proposed to
smend them by adding “and that Hesky
Snerw oon, of Tioga, be recommended for
that position.” On this propositionthe vote
stood as follows :

Ayes—Alexander, of Centre, Dictien
bach, of Clinton, aud Ives, (2 votes) of Pot-
ter—i.

NaysHoover, of Centre, Mayer, of Clin
ton, (rambie and White, of Lycoming, and
White (2 votes for Tioga) —6.

Lt was then propos:d to insert the name
of W. I. RevNoLns in place of Mr. Suinr-
woon. Onthis proposition the vote stood
as follows :

Ayes —Hoover and Alexander of Centre,
Diffenbach of Clinton, and ves (2 votes) of
Potier—5,

Nays—Mayer, of Clinton, Gamble: and
White, of Lycoming, and White (2 votes)
for Tioga—0.

The vote being a tie the amendment was
lost.
A motion was then made to strike out the

resolution declaring that no nomination
should be made, which was lost by the same
vote as the above,

The question recurring on the adoption of
the original resolutions (declaring against a
nomination by the Conference) they vrere
agreed to, the vote Leing as follows:

Ayes —Mayer, Gamble, White (for him.
self and Tioga, ) and Ives (2 votes)—7.
Nays— Alexander and loover—2.
Difienbaugh entered a protest against the

whole proceedings. It will be published
hereafter. :

i Tao: ig

+*Skedaddle Ranger's is the appropriate
name given to those persons who flock to
Canada to escape the call of their country.

(From The New York World.)

The cass of Lewis Ballard.

Imprisoned without guilt, held without
trial, liberated without reparation—that is
the damning record which fewis Ballard
must write : an honest and loyal man, im~
prisoncd in Fort Layfayette by Provost mar
shal Kennedy, under orders from Secretary
Stanton, for having been engaged in the sup
stitute agency business—only that, and
nothing more. A policeman, whose badge
was concealed, stepped into Mr Ballard’s
office, where he was transacting a business
not yet prohibited nor proclaimed a crime ;
his honesty guarranteed by such men as
Belmont & Co., Hoyt, Sprauges § Co., and
Daniel Drew ; his loyalty proven by the
whole course of his lite. The policeman
purchases an obligation to provide him with
a substitute if drafted (suchare the arts by
which Justice must reach its ends.) then
shows his shicld and takes Mr. Ballard a
prisoner to the headquarters of Mr. Ken-
nedy. The Provost Marshal refuses to re
ceive bail, sends his prisoner to the Fifteenth
ward station house —even denies him per~
mission to visit firstis own residence.—
Not merely was to tral gaanted—no war-
rant was shown by the Provost-Marshal.—
To a citizen of New York, one of the States |
of a constitutional Union, the oral states |
went of an insolent and arbirary officer
was deemed quite enough ground for cons
signing him to the walls of a Bastile and
the companionship of traitors. He lies
there for days, and at last is released un-
conditionally, without information as to
the cstimate of his guilt, without bonds,
without oath given or required—indebted,
perhaps, to the intervention of powerful
friends with a member of the Cabmet for
the liberation which, if he was guilty, was
not his due, and if he was guiltless was,
in its manner. insult added to outrage. This
befell in New York —the chief city of the
nation—the very core ofits loyal heart.
The stones of the streets of a city of cras

vens should cry out at such scorn of her
honor, her loyalty, and her citizens rights.
Imprisoned without guilt, for an act yet to
be pronoun‘ed a crime, arrested without
warrant, incarcerated without trial, libera
ted without reparation. In what other
terms than these do we phrase the high
handed ordainings of despotism 2 Is there
anyotherlanguage for the dee is of tyrants 2
Yet this is a republic, and these arc the
men of the nation’s choice.

There are none to plead the cause of the
oppressed. The bar ot New York is silent.
A phantom Provost Marshal opens and shut |
the doors of the harbor fort, and they are |
dumb. The fort is nawed for him who |
gave to the Father of his Country the keyof |
a Dastile which has perished, but the omen |

| is naught. The blood mn their veins is
milk.

The days go on. The administration per
mits this monument of its shame to be
heaped higher—of dead civil rights and of
throttled liberties. Every nour offers it th
chance of atoning for the past and of estab ~
lishing impregnably what only in an hour
of national peril it could have undermined.
But every hourthe shaftis driven deeper.—
"The crimeis even clinched. For he who is
liberated goes free neither because he is con:
fessed guiltless nor because he has been
proved not guilty ; and the prisoners who
remain, guilty or guiltless as he—not more,
not less - remain, it would seem, that the
spotless majesty of Law may be sutlied by
every offense.

 
“Only One Killed."

Ouly one killed. Only one vigorous life
cut short ; only one home chain broken ;
only one wife made a widow ; one group of
little ones made fatherless ; or perhaps one
fond mother’s heart robbed of its idol ; one*
tender sister made  brotherless ; one loving
heart stricken down1n its first great agony.
Low manytimes within the last few months

have faithful comrades broken the turf and

deposited underneath the form of the « only
one killed.” The next morning papers per~
haps told of a brilliant affair; repulse of
the enemy with on'y one killed on ourside,’
etc; and after an iggifferent glance at it,

we passed on to the next paragraph, And
yet for some poor hearts, the term *¢ only
one killed” contains an immeasurable
amount of sorrow.

In vain will they watch for the coming of
that loved one, who wentout from them in
all the strength and beauty of youth ; in
vain will theylisten for the sound of that
voice whose last music for them was the
sad cadence— ¢ good bye.” The anxious
eyes that so often gazed down the old road
will not be gladdened by the sight of that
dear form ; and the harmony of the home
music will ever be broken, for that voice
will always be wanting. ‘Neath the pal
metto is a mound, and there quietly sleep-
ing is the ““ only one killed.” And alas '—
how many such little mounds there are
scattered over the runny South—mouads
that arc marked by no head-stone! No
loving hands ever p'ant flowers on them—no
loving eyes ever water them with tears.—
lands hardened by grasping steel consigned
to the dust, and.none but eyes unused to
weeping gaze on those little mounds, We
do not realize the vast amount of sorrow
this war is creating. None but those from
whose hearthstone has been taken the ‘only
one killed,’ can realize 1t.

—————— en

A Worp or Apvice,—To Democrats we
would say, say just what you please either
about Lincolnor the war. Do not allow
yourselves to be knuckled down ; rather go
to prison thansurrender one inch of your
independence, Obey the laws that are con-
stitutional, but refuse to obey one iota be-
youdthe provisions of the Constitution. If
you do, you yourselves become insurgents.
So adopt and practice the good old ways
think what you will or can and say just
what you please, defying the tyranny that
now sweeps over the land. And always
bear in mind that Lincoln and his Cabinet
are the greatest rebels in the land, not one
whit better than Jeff, Davis aud bis deyo-

 

The Doylestown Demotrat. published by |
“Col. W. W. Davis, who is now at home suf- i
fering from a severe wound received in one
of the battles before Richmond, asks the
above question and goes on to say:
From certain indications, which have |

gone to the world within'a short time past,|
we are led to ask: What is Treason? |
Horace Greeley of the NewYork T'ribune, i
at the beginning of the rebellion published |
the following infamous sentiments : !
« We have repeacedly said, and we once |

more insist, that the great principal embod- |
ted by Jefferson in the Declaration of Ince.
pendence, that the Governments derive their |
Just powers from the consent of the govern-
ed, is sound and just ; and that if the slave
States or the gulf States only, choose to |
form an independent naticn they have a clear |
moral right to do so. * * > =

** Whenever it shall be clear that the |
great body of the Southern people bave be- |
come conclusively alienated from the Union,|
and anxious to escape from it, we will do |
our best to forward their views.” : i
We detest and abhor such sentiments, but |

Horace Greeley uttered it, and is permitted
to roam at large and defame the Government
and the Democratic party. |
A meeting of the Abolitionists was re- |

cently held at Boston, where several speaks |
ers boldly avowed their hostility to the
Union, and Parker PiLLspuny spoke as fol. |
lows :

¢ Half a million of the sons of the North
have gone to that worse than Gangeese cro-
codile that inhabits the rivers of the South, |
and new 300,000 more are demanded. Why |
did not a voice go upfrom the United North
that not another soldier should go until the
war was turned against slavery ? (Great
applause.) Abraham Lincoln, formerly |
called the slave hound of Illinois, has in-
creased and enlarged his former tendency.”
Wedetest and abhor the above and yet |

Pillsbury utters it, and 1s unmolested, and |
is at liberty to preach his Disunion docrines |

wherever be can get an audience to listen,

and claims the right to silence other men’s
| opinions.

Wendell Phillips, who was taken upon
the floor of the U. 8. Senate in disregard of
the rules of that chamber, and is honored
and fawned upon by Vice President Hamlin
has proclaimed himself the open enemy of|
this Union for years, and says that not one
man should be permitted to leave the State
until President Lincoln has declared a prin-
cipal.

Senator Chandlervilifies and abuses Gen.
McClellan and the President in such a way
as to give aid and comfort to the rebels, and
they print his speechin their journals with
approval.

We know no doctrine but the Constitution |

and laws, let every mau obey them, and ex- |

: PEN, PASTE & SCISSORS.

0" Doing wonders on the Euglish Rail
roads.—Our American TRAIN.
* 05” The reason why trout are so sharp
sighted,is, that they all wear specs.
I~ Who was Scipio's wife? Missis sip-

pl 0, of course.
I~ Why is a windy orator like a whale?

Because he often rises to spout.

IZ A bad bill is like a bad - swimmer.—
Reason why, can’t contend with the cur-
rent.

Why is a patch of sweet corn like a
dunce ? Because it’s always liable to get
it’s ears pulled.

[= Governor Curtin has called for 50,
000 of the State militia, for the defence of
the State.

[= 1f you always undertake to play the
fiddle in conversation, you may often find
yourself in a scrape !

027 Col. Kane, of the Bucktail rifles has
been appointed a Brigadier General for gal-
lant and meritorious conductin the field.
[7 The resignation of Secretary Stanton

and the appointment of Gen. Halleck to fill
his place is denied.

{I= Persons who have the fever and ague
are not subject to draft. The law express-
ly says that shakers are exempt.
[7 Ln unruly families, as well as at sea,

sudden squalls are often succeeded by a
spanking breeze, and then comes a calm.

[= When is a man least likely to purs
sue a Straight course ? When he forsakes
the line of duty, to follow the dent of his
own fancy.

(I~What isthe difference between the
tate Mr. Patch and a postage stamp ? One
was S. Patch and the other was U. S.
patch—that’s all.

“* Will you open the services?’ as.
ked the deacon of an oysterman who was
dozing near the altar.” “ No,” said he,
half waking, «“ 1 have no knife.”

IZ The nomination of Gen. Joel Parker
for governor of New Jersey, is hailed with
immense gratification by the Democratic
press and people of that State.

[7 A young lady was thrown from a
carriage, and on being asked where she was
injured most, innocently replied, ¢* down at
the surprise party, wken Tom  Skilliugs
went home with another girl.”
7" A Western paper remarks as a cu

rious fact, that newspaper correspondents
are generally deeply in debt. There is
vothing ‘‘ curious’ about it--newspaper
correspondents are always selected on acs
count of their immense re abilities.

(Z= A man who cheats in short measure
is a measureless rogue. Lf mn whiskey he
is a rogue in spirit. If he gives a bad title
te land, then he is a rogue indeed. If ne
gfves short measure in wheat, then heis a
rogue in grain. And if he cheats when he
can, he is indecd, in spirit, in grain a meas.
ureless rogue.

(77 The time, we submit. has now arri-
ved, when the system ot summary arrests
in loyal communities, WITHOUT LEGAL PRO-

should be abandoned. No man
| should be longer deprived of his liberty—
| CESS,

ercise the rights of freemen loyally —fearing | not a single arrest should be made, for any
no power of injustice or wrong, and when
the day comes to speak through tke ballot~
box let him speak for the right.

—— te ae me ———

Rather Severe.

The Cincinatti Commercial copies the
following paragraph without a word of com-
ment:

“Doing ts Best.—The Richmond En-
quirer reminds Greeley of bis promise, made
in the Tribune onthe 23d of February, 1861
to wit: ¢ Whenever it shall be clear that
the great body of the Southern people have
become conclusively alienated from the Un
ion, and anxions to escape from it, we will
do eurbest to forward their views.’

Nowit is a recorded fact, that the Coma
mercial took even more generous ground than

| expression of opinion as to the policy ofthe
Administration which takes it being from
People and is responsible to the People for
its acts.

07At a debating seciety, the subject
was ‘* Which is the sweetest production, a
girl or a strawberry ?” After continuing
the argumentfor two nights, the meeting
finally adjourned without coming to a con-
clusion-—the older ones going for the straws
berries, and the young ones for the girls.
IC Does the arbitrary arrest of Demo~

crats and tte attempted suppression of the
rights and freedom of the people, promote
enthusiastic and united action among the
loyal citizens of the North? These are
questions which the true friends of the
Union should calmly consider, and to which
they should honestly reply.
(7 In alluding to Horace Greeley’s let- this, and 1t was believed, at the time, to be

under the dictation of Ex .Governor Chase.
What will Mr. Greeley say about this

promise of his now? Will he fulfill his
promise or suspend 2 1t is a tight place for
a man to be in who dictates to Presidents

‘in the name of twenty millionsof people !”’
Modest Greeley ! A beautiful type of the
nineteenth century !
The South now considers that they have

fulfilled their part of the ‘‘arrangement,”

will Greeley fulfill his? If he does, and
does it ‘in the name of twenty millions of
people 7 the conflict is ended! The war is
over, and wives, mothers and sweet-hearts

may soon expect to see the objects of their
affections darkening their doors again.—
Great people! Great war! Great every-
thing! Depending on a wager with Hor.
ace Greeley as one of the *¢ high contracting

parties,” Nous verrons, Crisis, Coluwbus,
Qlug.
4—e

Best Thing of the Season.

Tae story as we get it from an exchange
gays the Burlington Argus, reads thus;

D. A. Mahoney, D. Shepard, editors of
Democratic papers in the State of Iowa, who
were arrested on a charge of disloyalty and
lett Burlin gton, Iowa, on the 18th instant,
in charge of Government officers. bound for
some point, they knew not of, and when en:
route for that house from which no traveler
returns, save at his own expense, while at a
place on the railroad, where they had to
change and wait an hour, were taken to a

their names with the office of Capt. Line of
U.S. A. Mr. Mahoney registered his name
D. A. Mahoney, Dubaque, Iowa, D. Shew- |
ard, Fairfield, Iowa. The officer in charge,|
seemingly to torment his prisoners, remark-|
ed to the landlord, mako those men register i
their destination. The landlord gave the|
order, and Mr. M. stepped forward and ad- |
ded fo bis name as follows: ¢ Boundfor |
Hades, sent there by. the Devil in charge of|
some of his, angels for speaking the truth!”

Mr. S. came forward and added : *< Bound |
for the same place, and for the same rea-
son.—Crisis Coiumbus Ohio.

 

 

GRreELEY'S TWENTY MILLIONS. A reliable
telegram informs us that those twenty mil-
lions who were represented in Ureeley’s
prayer to the President, consisted of the
slovenly philosopher himself, a score or two
Fourierites and Fanny Wright men, a bak~ |
er’s dozen of such crack-brain fools as Gar-
rison, Foster, Pillsbury, Phillips, &c., a few
underground railroad managers, six or sey-
en thousand ofthe dirtiest kind of “equality
and fraternity” abolitionists, and whatever
number there may be counted of lazy,
thieving, impudent negroes. The old phi»
losopher is up to his eyebrows in geod com-
pany.

_— BOO

67 A first-rare place to colonize the  tees. Selinsgrove Times.  Contrabands. Nigger-agua.

ter to the President, the National Ilntelli.
gencer says: We find in the editorial col
umns of the New York Tribune, a letter to
President Lincoln, purporting to be the

| * prayer of twenty m:llions,’’ but signed by
| only Horace Greeley, This some what ex-
ceeds the achievement of« the three British
tailors, who commenced their memorial to
to Parliment, with, ** We the People of En-
gland.

 

From New Orleans.
WHAT EMANCIPATION DOES FOR THE NEGROES
OLD AND DEFENCELESS LADIES INSULTED BY
DRUNKEN NEGROES,
The following account of affairs in New

Orleavs, will speak for itself. :
Extract of a Letter from a Pennsylvania
Lady in New Orleans, to her Son in Phil-
adelphia,

* % * You can have no idea of the
trouble the negroes are giving. You would

| not believeit unless you were here to see
* for yourself. Your brother and sister went
up the Red river some weeks ago, meaning
to return in a few days, and leaving me in
charge of the house with two colored serv-
ants, whom you know have always been
kindly treated since they have been with us.
The Red (river boat on which were your
brothers was the last one that left New Or-
leans, and it was not permitted to return, all
communication having been cut oft with
that neighborhood ; and so I have been left
alone ever since, exposed to the insolence of
the servants, who meanly take advantage of
my helpless situation, and do all in their
power to annoy me.

1t appears by the recent proclamation that
they have been set free, and they exhibit
their importance by acts of base ingratitude
to one whe was always their friend. The"wn : ” i | 5hotel. The officers in charge registered

|

01" winsomeinto the parlor, and helping
herself to the finest chair, will draw it up
beside me and commence *her taunts. She
has a drunken husband who has lately come
to the house and refuses to leave. They
haveselected their own apartments, where,
with their invited guests, they riot half the
night. As soon as he has had his dinner he
goes out on the verandah and sleeps the bal-
ance of the day. They use up the fuel and
provisions at pieasure, and I am afraid to
say a word, as my life may be endangered.
They are very expert at poisoning. Some
of the ladies of this city have been brutal.
ly beaten by them, some choked, and one
not far from our house, had her throat cut
by them, a few nights since. The other day
I sent for a negro to take up the carpets.—
He entered the parlor and drew his chair
close to me with the utmost familiarity. —
Without speaking a word I immediately left
the room, and on my way was met by one
of the servants, who asked me with a rude

 
| sneer, whether “* I did not think he was as
good as a white gentleman #7 Do you not
think my situation an enviable one? and
God alone knows where it will end. The
negroes haveit all their own way. Nothing
like proper discipline can be attempted with
them. The condition of affairs is dreadful,
and everybody fears that the worst is not
come,

——tl reeset

077 It 18 suggested that ladies who know
how to preserve everything but their tem-
pers, might save even that on the self seal-
ing principle. ¢ Keep the mouth tightly
closed,™is the recipe.

 

    
     

A Speech Needing Qualification.

Gen. Wilcox,in his late speech, says of
the rebels: + 1 think they can bring into
the field from one million "to fourteen hun
dred thousand”—including of course. those
already mustered. The General tells us
why. ‘They take everybody, and there
are in their army young boys and gray hair-
ed men.” Why are these, who are not sub-
ject to draft, in their army 2 The General
tells us again: < They have so much hate
and rancor against us.” He says: “We
have got to close the books of last year, and
letitallgo as lost. * * * [tell you
we are just beginning this contest. Our ar-
my must be five times as large as theirs, for
the reason that we are carrying on war in
the enemy’s country. We have roads (of
thousands of miles through hostile popula-
tions) to guard, and forts to build and gar-
rnson. * * * ‘They know the strategic
points, and have many other advantages
over us.” The general was a well trained
officer of the old Army and talks with mili
tary appreciation. Nevertheless he expres~
ses the convictionthat ** we can crush this
rebellion.” But, withal, Gen. Wilcox’ state-
ments, taken just as they stand, might be
taken as * discouraging “enlistments,” and
so subject bim, and the Black Republican
Journals in which we find his speech, to the
pains and penalties prescribed. Hemay
have correctly estimated the possible resour
ces of the 1ebels, in a war carried on upon
their own hearthstones- -where everybody
fights. It is, however,startling, to nave a
trained military man, advocating the war,
tell us we must have an army ¢* five times”
as great as theirs—for, where are we to find
it?

Gen. Wilcox’s estimate is thal we must
have from five to seven millions of men to
crush the * million to fourteen hundred
thousand” of the rebels, The last census
returns at hand tell us that, in the * loyal”
States such a number cannot be raised, tho’
the draft were to extend to all from fifteen
to sixty ! , Besides, take the lesser ofthe
two calculations : Five millions of soldiers
for one year, on a moderate computation,
will eost five thousand millions of gold par
value, in one year !—and how are all to be
fed? 1tis true that Gen. Wilcox tells us
farther, we cannot conquertill we are ready
to « give the Zast dollar and the Jast drop of
blood,” The * last dollar” and the ‘last
drop of blood” sounds too much like the
*¢ last man” dying in the ‘last ditch.” The
‘ last” few men, with or without the “last
dollar,” in any contest, may come to the
wise old conclusion that * Governments are
for the people,” not peoples for any Govern-
ment. Il the ‘“ /ast man” of any people is
to perish, whatis that Governmentjto gov-
ern ¢ If its *¢ last man” be slain, what is
the Government worth ?

In order not to discourage enlistments, we
feel bound to say that Gen. Wilcox’ state-
ments are some little trifle exaggerated—to
be excused, however, inone so long a suffer-
ing orisoner.—Freeman's (N. Y.) Journal.

 

 

 

Barsariry. —The following is an extract
of a private letter from one engaged in the

nursing of the wounded in the late battles;
it is dated

WasniNGroy, D. C, |
September 9, 1862.

¢ In consequence of the existing state of
aflairs, provisions have gone up almost to
Richmond prices. But amid all these tur-
moils and troubles apparently ahead, there
is one significant fact that proves that a bet.
ter state of feeling is being developed. In
the field of the late battles where IL happens
ed to be, the Confederates extended the ut-
most civilities to our wounded,—giving them
freely of hospital stores and food, and in one
instance loaning 150 b anke's for the purs
pose of making our wounded comfortable.—
This will be a powerful lever in ending this
unholy war.”’
pre

Important From Cincinnati.

Kirby Smith Retreating in canfusion-—He
1s Alarmed at Buell’s Movements-—The
Ohio Militia Returning Home.

CINCINNATI; Sept. 12, 8 P. M.—A recon.
noissance in force was made to day to a
distance of twelve miles from our entrench~
ed position.
A deserted camp of the enemy was dis-

coverd three miles from Fort Mitchell, con
taining provisions,turkeys, chickens and
beef recently killed, showing that their de..
parture bad been a hurried one.

Five prisoners Were taken, who said that
the rebel General Kirby Smith had intended
the attack of Cincinnati, but heard that a
large force of vurs had landed at Warsaw,
thirty miles west, to take him in lank and
rear, when he ordered a hurried retreat,
which was commenced last night at nine o’
clock.
A large body of our troops have heen ad-

vanced to hold the new position.

CiNciNNam, Friday, Sept 12 9% P, M.—
The enemy have fallen back ; but whether
in retreat or only for the purpose of drawing
us out is not yet ascertained.

Several captures of the enemy's pickets
have been made, who give favorable acv
counts of the condition of their army.—
They reportit largely reinforced, and that
the men were anxiousto be led forward.

It is thought that they were retreating on
Lexington, but [ think they only want to
get us out of our entrenchments.

CINCINNATI, Sept. 13.
The rebel army has fallen baek beyond

Florence. Some stragglers taken hy our
scouts say they had twenty thousand men.
Others say only ten thousand advanced
this side to Florence, under Gen. Heth.

Prisoners say the retreat was made be-
cause they heard of Buell's presence in
Kentucky and had not heard from Bragg.
Our scouts last night, reported that the

enemy was retreating in confusion.
 

CinciNNaTt Sept. 13.
Governor Tad has ordered home the mili

tia sent here for the defence of the border
The Cincinnati troops returned to the city
this afternoon,their servics being no longer
required in Kentucky. The force of regu-
lar troops is sufficient for any emergen-

7he streets are thronged with people to
welcome them home.
The rebels are reported to be at Watton,

twenty miles south.
Itis reported to night, that Charleston,

Va., has been evacuated by our troops, who
are falling back to the Ohio.

A Card.
Cauxp CurTeN, }

September, 1st 1862 |
The officers and members of Captain

Andrew Musser’s company, Centre county
volunteers desire to return their earnest and
heartfelt thanks to the Ladies of Aaronsburg,
for the gift of a tow] to each member of the
company, and also to the Ladies of Pine
Grove Mills, for a copy of God’s precious
word, thus caring for the eternal interest of
men taken from the civil walks of life and
cast into all the excitements and teptations
of camp, God grant that those generous
doners may soon see the close ef this rebell-
ion and that their husbands, sons, and
brothers may scoa be restored to their
arms in safety.

On bebalf of the Company.

 

 

 

Another Requisition!
600, 000 MEN WANTED!!!

eh WHOLESALE

WINE & LIQUOR STORE
NEFF &ETTELE.
BISHOP STREET,BELLEFONTE,

TWO LOORS WESToes MEAT MAR

Foreign and Domestic Liquors,
Such as

OLD NECTAR, OLD RYE, & MONON-
GAHALA WHISKEY, COGNAC
AND COMMON BRANDIES,
PORT AND MADERIA
WINES,SCOTCH AND
HOLLAND GIN,
NEW ENG
LAND RUM,

And all grades of Liquors found in the Eastern
Ci los, sold as low as in Philadelphia and New
Org.

All Liquors warranted to give
Satisfaction.

Confident they can please purchasers, they re-spectfully solicit a share of public patrenage.
Sold by the quart barrel or tierce. Also alarge lot of

BOTTLED LIQUORS,
Of the finest grade on hand.
July 19, 1862,

GARMAN’S HOTEL,
(LATE THE FRANKLIN HOUSE)

Opposite the Court House, Bellefnte, Pa.
DANIEL GARMAN, Propyictor.

THIS LONG ESTABLISHED AND werL
known Hotel, situated on the Southeast corner of
the Diamond, opposite the Court House, having
been 1 by the undersigned; h
8 to the former patrons of this establishment and
to the traveling puplic generally, that he intends
refitting it thoroughly, and is prepared to render
the most ;satisfactory accomm dation te all whomay favor him with their patronage. No pains
will be spared on his part to add to the conveni-
ence or comfort of his guests. All who stop with
him will find

HIS YABLE
abundantly sapplied with the most sumptuous fare
the market will afford, done up in style, by the
most experienced cooks ; while HIS BAR will al-
ways contain

The Choicest of Liquors.
His Stabling is best in town, and will always be

attended by the most trustworthy and attentive
hostlers
Give him a eall, ene and all, and he feels con-

fident that all will be satisfied with their accom-
modation.

AN EXCELLENT LIVERY
isattached to this establishment, which strangers
from abroad will find greatly to their advantage.

DANIEL GARMAN.
Bellefonte, Jan, 9, 1862.

j3ANK NOTICE.
IN PURSUANCE OF THE 25h

Section, First Article of the amended Conatitu-
tion of the State of Pennsylvania, and the First
Section of the Act of the General Assembly, pass
ed the First day of June, 1839, the undersigned,
citizens of the Comumoa wealth of Pennsylvania,
hereby give notice that they intend to make ap-
plication tothe Legislature of said State, at its
next session, commencing the first Tuesday ot
January, 1863, for the eharter of a Bank, to be
located in the borongh of Bellefonte, in the coun-
ty of Centre, and Stato aforesaid, to be called the
* BEELEFONTE BANK,the capital stock there-
of to be One Hundred Thousand Dollars, with the
privilege of increasing it to Two Hundred Thous-
and Dollars : and the specific object for which the
proposed Corporation is to be chartered is to trans-
act the usual and legitimate business of a Bank
of Issue, Discount, eposit and Exchange.

H. BROCKERHOFF, C.T.ALEXANDER,
WM. P. WILSON, JOHN IRVIN, Jr.,
ED. BLANCHARD, W.F.REYNGLDS,
D. @G. BUSH. 0.M ELDER,
D. M. WAGNER, MAY & LOEB,
GEO. W. JACKSON, W. A. THOMAS,
R. H. DUNCAN, HOFFER BROTHERS,
SAM. STROHECKER. M’COY, LINN & CO.,
A. R BARLOW, THOMPSON, LINN &CO ,
HARVEY MANN, DANIEL RHOADS,
¥.P. HURXTHAL, GEO BOAL,
JOIIN P. HARRIS, C. & J. CURTIN,

VALENTINES & CO.
Bellefonte, June 26, 1862,—tf.

 

 

 

Uncle Sam and Family,
STERNBERG AHEAD!

Yankee Freedom is a lad,
And Union is his sister ;

Uncle 8am he is their dad
And he’ ll give seeesh a twister.

For they said Mrs. Sam she died—
We always called her virtue—

But you, Secesh, indeed have lied,
And now he’s going to birch you.

Yankee and his gister, too
Are bound onretribution;

For our mother they said they knew
Died of a broken Condition,

But Yankee Freedom will now show
Secesh to have been mistaken ;

Though of necessity he’s their foe
Until they right again awaken.

Then Secesh the tune will find
Wasturned as short as this .

While turning to the Clothing Store sign,
Which we don’t want you to miss !

A. STERNBERG & CO.
nte, June 5th, 1862.

   

To purchase ¢heir Wines and Liuors at the |

     

 

RSNhevin —

Che Bonocratic Watchman,
FUREY & MEEK. Publishers.

Per anpum,(invariably in advance,)
No paper discontinued until all haok

tious are

 

$1 50
3 Fubserip-
id, and a failure to notify discentin-

‘nance at the end of the timesubscribe! for whl
be considered a new engagement. ®

i TERMS OF ADVERT! .,xG,

1 insertion. 2do. 3 do.
Four lines or less, $ 25 8 374 8 50
One square—I12 lines 50 7 100
Two squares—24 lines I 00 150 200.2
‘Three squaros—36lines I 50 200 2 50

Six lines or less, $150 $3008 500
One square 250 400 708
Two squares, 4 00 600 10 00 :
Three squares, 5 00 800 1200

| Four squares, 6 00 10 80 14 00.
Half a column, 10 00 14 08 20 00
One column, 16 00 22 00 40 00
Over three weeks and less than three mentbs,

25 cents for each insertion. © = |
Advertisements not marked with tho numberof

insertions desired, wiil be continued till forbid-
den and charged according to these tcrme.

Fire, political and miscellaneous notices charg-
ed according to the above rates.

Business notices, five cents per line for every
insertion.

Noreports, resolutions or proceedings of
corporation, society or a:s«ciation, and ys
munication designed to call attention to any a1
ter of limited or individual interest, can be insert.
ed unless paid for as an advertisement.
Obituary notices exceeding six lines, fifty cents

a square.

Communications recommending persons for of-
fice, inserted at ten cents a line; and the pay
must accompany the communication,

NEW PICTURE GALLERY.
ME J. 8. BARNHART, HAVING suiLt

a new and splendid

SKY-LIGHT PICTUREGALLERY,

is now prepared to execute all orders in the Am-
brotype, Photograph, Ferot ype, Maleneotype, or
any of the customary branches of the Heliograph-
ie Art. His Photographs will be of the LARGESTSIZE ever taken in the interior of this State.—
Card Pictures, and almost an endless variety ofcommon and faney cases, are offered at prices
which vary from

25 CENTS TO 25 DOLLARS !
Instructions given and appartus furnished upon

reasonable terms, This Gallery is located on the
hill beside the Court House, near Garman's Ho-
tel
May 22, °62-1y.

JOHN MONTGOMERY
IRpsekully informs the citizens of Belle-

{onte that he still continuea to carry on the
Tailoring and Clothing business at his old stand
in Brokerhof's Row, on Main strect, whers he is
repared to make ‘to order, all kinds of Clothing

in the neatest and moat fashionable style.
He keeps on hand a general variety o
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VESTINGS,

of the latest and most Shitoved patterns.

 

 

Ready made Clothing of all kinds which he is
selling at reduced prices. He feels thankful for
the very liberal #upport heretofore extended, aud
bopes to wiorit a continuance of the same,

Bellefonte, Jan. 5th, 1860,-1y.

TO THE LADIES.
Havingjust returnedfrom Philadelphi
with a new and splendid assortment

MILLINERY GOODS,
of tho latest styles andfashion, we feel prepard bo
please all, both young and old, grave an gay, whe
may see proper to give usa call. Our stock con-
sists in part of
SILK AND ST'TRAW BONNETS,

PLAINAND FANCY TRIMMINGE,
and all other articles generally keptin a Millines
Store.
155% We have procured the servioes of one

most experienced Milliners in the city. Store
Bishop street, next door to the old stand.

Bellefonte. May 361. MARY SOURBECK.

JOLLOCKSIMPROVEDDANDELION
COFFEE.—This pieparation, made

from the best Java Coffee, is strongly recammen-
ded by physicians as a superior NUTRITIOUS
BEVERAGE for General Debility. Dyspepsia,
and all Bilious disorders.
Thousands who have been reluctantly compelled

to abandon the use of Coffee, will find they eam
use tnis combination without any of the injuriow
effects they formerly experionced.

B<&2 One cancontains the strength of two peunds
of ordinary Coffee. :
For =ale hy all Druggists and Grocers, and by

the Manufacturer, corner ofBROAD and CHEST
NUT Streets, and by JOS. B.BUSSIER & CO,
108 and 110, S WHARVES.
Price 25 cents.
March 6th 1862—1y.

COLLECTION” OFFICES,
D. G. BUSH, peut

BELLEFONTE, Cextre Co., PERS,A.

BUSH & McCULLOUGH,
(T. J. M'CULLOVGH.)

CLEARFIELD, Clearfield Co., Pa

BUSH & McCORMICK, :
(C. 8. M'CORMICK,)
LOCK HAVEN,Clinton Co., Pa., .

BUSH & ALLEN,
(R. P. ALLEX,) 3

WILLTAMSPORT, Lycoming Cv., Pa.

RerereNces :(—Drexel & Co., Phil’a, Mason
& Co., Phil’a, Smith, Bowen &-Co., Philadelphia
Shields & Brother, Slade T. Conrow,
Philadelphia, Sower, Barnes &Co., Philadelphia
Hon. J. T. Hale, Bellefonte, Hon. J. W. Maynard,
Williamsport. J. Tome, Port Deposit, Md.
Feb. 21, 1863-1y.

APYISTRATORS NOTICE.
: Letters of Administration ‘on the

Estate of Peter B, Gay, decoased, late of Patton
township, having been granted to the undersigned

  

 

 

JOEIIN IMOER.AI,

DEALER IN

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
aving purchased the stock of Clocks
Watches and Jewelry lately owned by Bible

& Moran, and having made large additions to the
fome, respectfully invites the attention ofthe pub-
lic to his stock, Sposistingay in part of Gold and
Silver Watches, Gold Guard and Fob Chains,
Gold & silver Spectacles, Bracelets, Gents’ Gold
studs, Watch Keys, Card Cases, Silver Pencils,
Finger Rings, Ear Rings, Breast Pins, Gold Pen-
cils and Pens, Goggles. Steel Bags, Silver Plated
Ware, &c. Also, Eight-day and thirty-hour
Clocks, at the very lowess prices. John Moran
offers these goods to the public,convinced that they
will meet with satisfaction. He is determined
80 dispose of neither an inferior article, or offer for
sale Saying in his line but what he can war:
rant. Considerable experience in business, and a
desire to please the public, will give him an ad-
vantage, which he intends to use to the utmost.
He particularly invites the attention of the la-

dies to his stock of Pins, Rings and Bracelets,
which are of the latest styles. And he also in-
vites the gentlemen to examine a very fine lot of
Watches now offered for sale.
§2* Repairing and cleaning promptly attend

Bellefonte, Jan. 5, 1860. —tf.

LINTON HOUSE, LOCKHAVEN, PA.
The subscriber having leased the above

named Hotel in the borough of Lock Haven, Clin-
ton county, Pa., takes this method of informing the
public generally that he has made every neeessary
preparation to entertain strangers and travelers in
the best possible manner.
His table will always eoitain the choicest lux-

uries that the country wi’ afford, and he is deter-
mined notto be surpassed in this department by
any other Hotel along the West Branch.
Tis Bar will contain the choicest liquors that can

be purchased in the cfty market.
areful and attentive Oatlers will constantly be

on hand to take charge of horses and see that they
are properly attended to.
Trusting that he may receive a portion of the

patronage of the traveling public, he hopes by
tlose attention to be able to rende r general satis

tion. ALFRED MANN;
June 6, "61 -tf Proprietor

 

  ceived and for sale by rad
BROWN &¢0O (K

ACKEREL AND HERRING JUST RE :

all p knowing themselves indebted to ssid
estate, are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims against said Es-
tate are requested to present them. duly authen-
ticated, for settlement. JACOB GRAY,

W. 8. GRAY,
August 8th, 1862.—6t. Adm'rs
 

DR. Z. W. THOMAS,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

MILESBURG, CENTRE CO., PA,
Respectfully offers his services to his rviends

and the public. Office on Mill , osite
the National Hotel. X
Refersto  Drs.J. M. McCor,

“8. THOMPSON,
“ T,C. Taomas,

March 20, 1862—1y

A. 0. FURST, ;
AT10ORNEY AT LAW, r

BELLHFONTE, PA. }
Wkpractice in the several Courts of

Centre and Olinton counties. All legal
t usiness entrusted to his care will receive prompt
attention. !
OFFICE—On the North-west corner of the Die

. amond.

 

 

W. W. WHITE,

SURGEON DENTIST,
Respectfully informs the public that he is par

manently located in Boalsburg, Centre count,
Pa., and is well prepared to practice all the vari
ous branches of his profession in the most improv
ed manner. All operations warranted te give
perfect satisfaction or no charge will be made,
Boalsburg, May 15, 1862.—1y.

4

TRUE EVERY WORD OF IT . “
If you want to be shaved without soraping,
If you wish your hair cut smooth and quick,
Just go down the street to Bill Hardings,
He'll fix you up * ever so slick.”
At Baga on Allegheny St., just above

Tolans Sadler shop.

~

 

dient

VVANTED. .
A good journey-man painter and trim

mer. To one who thoroughly understands
both branehes of the business. liberal ‘wages and
steady employment will be given, by,

8.°A. M'qUIsTION.
Bellefonte August,ist.—t-f. iy at low by BROWN &CUOK,\
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